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COSMETIC, PROTECTION
& 

EYE CARE SERIES

Consists of:
FOUNDATION MOUSSE    |    UV &  SEBUM REGULATING POWDER  |     SUNSCREEN SPF 22
SUNSCREEN SPF 25    |    TWO PHASE MAKEUP REMOVER   |      MILD CLEANSING WATER

EYE GEL   |    MOISTURIZING CREAM 3% | VIVID GOLD
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COSMETIC 
& PROTECTION

Sun damage is a from of extrinsic aging, which is early aging that is caused 
by the surroundings. Extrinsic aging is collective which means that its 
effects exacerbate with repeated, unprotected contact to the sun. 
Protect yourself against daily sun damage by applying sun protection prior 
to being in direct or indirect contact with the sun’s rays. BIOSTRATA Cosmetic 
& Protection products offer protection from the sun in the various forms for 
your convenience. 

FOUNDATION MOUSSE 
50GM

This unique new formulation combines both make up and skin care effect in one. As 
well as providing UV filtering properties it is suitable for all skin types, especially 
those with sensitive and/or acne-prone skin.

With the advantages of both a makeup and skin care product, it evens out skin tone, 
camouflages under eye circles, acne scars and adds radiance to the skin without the 
heavy mask-like effects of a foundation.

Prolonged used of the product will also help improve the overall texture of the skin and 
fade acne scars while providing protective care.

DIRECTIONS  |  Apply a sufficient amount to the whole face after sun block. Cleanse with Mild Cleansing Water 
/ Two Phase Makeup Remover for thorough cleansing.

UV & SEBUM REGULATING POWDER 
12GM

Biostrata UV protector powder provides a long-lasting, natural and smooth finishing 
effect through its ultra fine powder base while providing protection from the 
environmental UV factors.  It provides superior wear ability because of its sebum 
regulation effects and is highly resistant to sweat and water. 

It also contains hydrating ingredients to prevent dry skin, giving skin a moist, natural and 
long-lasting finish. 

DIRECTIONS | Apply sparing over clean face after the application of make up, with a brush applicator.

MICRONIZED TITANIUM DIOXIDE | UV absorber
ALLYL METHACRYLATES CROSSPOLYMER | regulates and absorb sebum to prevent oily build up on skin surface. 
Mattifying skin tone.
IRON OXIDE | provides color, UV filter
ZINC STEARATE | water repellent, UV filter
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SUNSCREEN SPF 22  
For oily skin
50GM

A non-tacky white tinted sunscreen designed for oily 
skin. Leaves skin supple and dry. Protects skin from 
UVA and UVB rays.

DIRECTIONS | Squeeze a generous amount on fingertips and gently 
spread and pat evenly on entire face and/or body. Re-apply 8 hours 
after exposure to the sun.

ZINC OXIDE  |  (natural while pigment) used to impart 
opacity and protect skin, also a UV protector
ETHYLHEXYL METHOXYCINNAMATE  |  UV protector
ETHYLHEXYL SALICYLATE  |  UV protector
HYALURONIC ACID  |  hydrates and provides elasticity

SUNSCREEN SPF 25  
For normal/dry skin
50GM

A non-tacky skin-tone tinted sunscreen designed for 
normal/dry skin. Provides overall protection with a 
supple feel. Protects skin from UVA and UVB rays.

DIRECTIONS | Squeeze a generous amount on fingertips and gen-
tly spread and pat evenly on entire face and/or body. Re-apply 8 
hours after exposure to the sun.

DIMETHICONE   |  provides a protective layer
BUTYL METHOXYDIBENZOYLMETHANE  |  UV protector
ETHYLHEXYL METHOXYCINNAMATE   |  UV protector
MICRONISED TITANIUM DIOXIDE  |  protects skin from sun 
damage by blocking UVA [aging], UVB [burning] & UVC [constant] 
ultra violet rays
HYALURONIC ACID  |  hydrates and provides elasticity
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TWO PHASE MAKEUP 
REMOVER 
150M

A unique two-phase, non-oily liquid facial makeup 
remover that cleanses off even the most resistant 
makeup including waterproof and long-wearing 
makeup, leaving the skin perfectly free of makeup 
and never greasy.

DIRECTIONS | Shake bottle before use to mix the cleansing phase 
and the water phase together. Soak a cotton wool with the make 
up remover. Hold the cotton wool against the make up area for a 
moment and then lightly wipe off your waterproof makeup.

MILD CLEANSING WATER 
150ML

A mild, water-based cleanser that effectively 
removes dirt, oil and make up for healthy, 
radiant skin. Suitable for sensitive skin.

DIRECTIONS  |  Pump a sufficient amount of cleansing water onto 
cotton wool and apply to face and neck. Rinse with water and pat 
dry.

COSMETIC CLEANSER / 
EYE CARE
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EYE GEL 
15ML 

A skin firming, regenerative gel that encourages 
healthy blood circulation and prevents under-eye 
dark circle and eye bags

DIRECTIONS | Apply to the eye area with the ring finger, tapping in 
gently until fully absorbed. This product is suitable for both morning 
and night use.

PALMITOYL PENTAPEPTIDE-3 | peptide which increases collagen 
formation, and smoothens wrinkles 
HYALURONIC ACID | hydrates and provides elasticity
EYELISS™ | reduces the appearance of chronic bags under the 
eyes
MDI COMPLEX® | clinically effective in reducing the appearance 
of facial spider veins, rosacea and protect against induced skin 
irritation

MOISTURIZING CREAM 3% 
15ML 

Gentle and rich in nutrients and fruit acids, this 
cream formulation helps in the reduction of 
under-eye puffiness, fine lines and wrinkles by light 
exfoliation. 

DIRECTIONS | Apply to the eye area with the ring finger, tapping 
in gently until fully absorbed.  This product is suitable for both 
morning and night use. 

HYALURONIC ACID | hydrates and provides elasticity  
TOCOPHERYL ACETATE (VITAMIN E) | an effective antioxidant with 
healing and rejuvenating benefits that help prevent cell damage 
by neutralizing free-radicals. Prevents oily build up on skin surface 
and mattifies skin tone
RETINYL ACETATE (VITAMIN A) | a powerful anti-oxidant and free-
radical scavenger, rejuvenates, smoothes 
GLYCOLIC ACID | to exfoliate, refine and clear skin
EYELISS™ | reduces the appearance of chronic bags under the 
eyes
MDI COMPLEX®  | clinically effective in reducing the appearance 
of facial spider veins, rosacea and protect against induced skin 
irritation

BioStrata EYE GEL & MOISTURIZING CREAM 3% contains patented active ingredients including Eyeliss™  & MDI Complex ®: 

Eyeliss™  |  based on peptide technology which reduces the appearance of chronic bags under the eyes. A recent 
study showed Eyeliss significantly reduced the height of the bag in 65% of panelists after only 28 days.
 
MDI Complex ®  |  an active ingredient that inhibits the matrix metalloproteinase (MMP) enzymes that degrade 
and destroy the skin’s collagen network. With daily environmental stress and UVA/UVB exposure, the activity of these 
enzymes increases, affecting the health of our extra-cellular matrix. MDI Complex is clinically effective in reducing the 
appearance of facial spider veins, rosacea and protect against induced skin irritation.
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VIVID GOLD 
15ML

A ultra-luxe special care gel with 24 carat gold to 
help revitalize dull, lack-lustre complexions. Suitable 
for all skin types, especially dry, mature skin. NON-
COMEDOGENIC

Research has revealed that gold not only has anti-
bacterial properties, but transports oxygen molecules 
directly into the skin, influencing cellular functions to 
help revitalize and rejuvenate the skin. Gold also helps 
stimulate lymphatic drainage and blood circulation, 
thus facilitating the removal of toxins and wastes and 
purifying the skin.

Pure gold also reverses oxidation damage, making 
the skin more firm, resilient and youthful.

DIRECTIONS | Squeeze sufficient amount on fingertip, apply to desire 
area until adsorbed.

24K GOLD FLAKES | A molecular film system that delivers actives 
deep into the epidermis for ultra-effective results
HYALURONIC ACID |  hydrates and provides elasticity
GLYCERIN humectant, attracts & holds moisture, an emulsifier
DIPOTASSIUM GLYCYRRHIZINATE | anti-irritant, anti-inflammatory 
properties
MDI COMPLEX®  |  clinically effective in reducing the appearance 
of facial spider veins, rosacea and protect against induced skin 
irritation


